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8. M. Pcttkkgill & Co., 37 Park Row
New York, are duly authorized to solicit and
receive subscriptions and advertising forthe
Star oflht North, published at JBloomaburg,
Columbia county, Penn'a.

Mather & Co., 335 Broadway, New York,
are authorized :o receive subscriptions and
advertising for the Star of the North.

Tta Third Series of Spea 7b,irtiei.'

The great success of the 7.30 Loan mut
looked upon as one of the most

powerful evidences of the strength of the
United Slates Government, and of its strong

' hold upon the cor.fiJenaa and affdciion of

the peopte. Oa Saturday, May 13ib, the
subscriptions were ever thirty million dol!ar$,
and for the week ending on that day, over
ninety-eigh- t million dollars, and in the three
months that the Loan bas been in the charge
ofMr. Jay Ccckc, over Jivt hundred million dol-

ors. There large receipts will enable the
Treasury to pay off our armies as they are
disbanded, and to rapidly discharge the va-

rious obligations that have been incurred
d ring the war. History will show that a
great war-de- bt to individuals bas never be-

fore teen so promptly paid ; and we think
all will agree that Secretary McCoIIoeh de
serves great credit for the ability he has
manifested, not only in securing the means,
but for Ibe financial 6kill he has displayed
in o directing these vast receipts and dis-

bursements as not for a moment to disturb
the equilibrium of commerce, embarrass
individuals, or in any way tighten the mon
ey market. It is. doubtless true that the
Secretary of the Treasury might have nego-

tiated the remainder of bis Loans at sit per
cent interest instead of 7.30, but so much
valuable time would necessarily Lave been
lost in popularizing a new loan that the
creat object of the Government, viz., an ira
mediate supply of money sufficient to pay
all the debts incident to the war, would
t ave been defsatad , and besides, the differ
eneo of interest would not have been equal
to three days' expenses. .The'palicy may
have looked "penny wise," but - the best

fiinencikl authorities, as well as common
sense, pronounced it "pobnd foolish." As
it is and will be, no soldier will go home
without bis greenbacks, and a floating debt
In the shape of vouchers, requisitions, &c,
will be wiped out a rapiJIy as the poor
officers ran audit and adjust the accounts.

The Second Series of the 7.30 Loan was
exhausted on Saturday, Msy 13ih. On
Monday, trie Secretary of the Treasury an- -
thorized Jay Cooke, the general Snbscrip-io- n

Agent for U S. Securities, to receive
ubscriptions for. S23O.00O.00O of a Third

Series, which is all that is authorized by
Congress, and is without daub: the last loan
at this high rate of interest that will be of-

fered by the Government
There is no change in the terms or con

ditions of this Third Series, except that the
Government reserves the right of paying in
tere&t at six per cent, in gold instead of
seven and three tenth ia currency a right
which would pre-suppo- se a return to specie
payments, and make six per 'ceot. ia gold
even better than the higher rata in currency

a consumation mon devoatly to bo wish-

ed.
The privilege of converting the uotes into

5.20 six percent, gold bonds at (he end of
three years, or receiving payment at matu-
rity, at (bo holder's option, is retained

The Srsl day of the Third Series opened
with a subscriptiorvwithin a fraction of five
millions, and the monihof Jnne will certain-- -

If ee the last of the 7.30s oat of raarkot.
How early in Jane we cannot predict, but
parlies who wish to make rue cf a portion
would do well to be ia time.

Fo!l particulars may be foaod in our ad-

vertising columns.

Now tbtt the war is ever, and the darkey
hat been taught to believe that be is the
peer of the white man, we presume" the
next great question to bo decided by the
people will be that of negro suffrage. The
proposition that a negro has a right to vote,
and to share with the white man in all the
honor and emoluments of the country, will
bo forced upon the people, and they will
nave to meet it. And how will they decide
it ! For their own honor, we hope in the
negative. It is well that we should keepour
eye open to the approach of this question.
It is one of great magnitude, and it is steal-
ing upon os, alow, bet sure as fate. We
warn the democracy to be on the look-ou- t
for it, and to deal It a death-blo- w ia its

John C. Bheckinridob and Bsmamik, be.
sides many other prominent rebels, are still
at lare. Many people have it into their
beads that Breckinridge ', was among the
officers aurrendered to Sherman in Joe
Johnston's army, but such was not the case.
He has since been with Davis, and our
troops are still in search of hian, with some
prospects of overtaking hirn, as iLey did
Lis leader and chief.

. Tita Court Martial Cases at Waehington
are still in progress. The proceedings are
no longer kept secret ; but published in our
daily papers in externa. It is entirely too
voluraiiioas for us to pretend giving it to our
raiders; besides there rs so 'much con-

flicting rrat'er which tends to make the
whe'e thing uninteresting.

lustThk Grand Jcry cf Carroll Co., Maryland
have inJicfed Messrs.. Henry H. Wampler,
Vn. 11. Eell, John Baker, Jesse Murray
and Peter H. Henry, of Westrnir.sier, for the
ki!I;3g of Joshua Shaw, editor and proprie-
tor of t!;e Westminster Democrat. They
iT2 all sire.i bail i await trial.

Thi iFrccrs produced upon the condition
of negroes, by the conduct of the war un-

der Abolition rule is rather greater than was
intended by the more conservative of the
administratioi party. Slavery, has been
forever destroyed in the United States, we
are told by lie Abolitionists. But there is
another resuli. in connection with this de-

struction of slavery, it ia tho unsettled con
dition of negroes now. What will they do
with this black portion of humanity 1 Abra-
ham Lincoln has been lauded by the vulgar
Abolitionists, beoanse be was the instrument
through which the radicals with the aid of
God J accomplished tho freedom of slave?,
and miniitem professing to preach the gos
pel have taken hira from the theatre to
heaven for the same reason. The great
philanthropic principle of which we bear
so much, may tarn to be a curse not only
open iho negro, but upon the nation and
individual citizens. Theythe Abolition-ill- s

must conclude their work, the "Amer-
ican citizen of African descent" is now
tossed about upon the wave of political and
personal opinions. And being puffed up
by the sound of the word liberty, he imag-
ines himself not merely the equal ot white
men, bat capable to contend with hira in
intellectual and muscular power. He asks
for all the rights and privileges, political
and social, that are enjoyed by white citi-
zens; and believes that freedom implies
not only a breaking of the ties of his mas-
ter, but actually throws off the duty to
tabor and sontain his body by his own ef-

forts. He cots a swell in North Carolina,
and in a striking manner endeavors 'to
prove his freedom, by refusing to work,
and asserts to his owner that be must be
kept. This calls for a military order from
the commanding officer instructing them
that they must work. In Philadelphia he
demands his social privileges, by thrusting
himself into the city railway-car- s, in direct
opposition t (he rules of the companies,
and when compelled to abandon the ride,
his black brethren assembled in riotous
crowds and threaten their mascolar atiifi'y
upon the white inhabitants who, of course
are merely 'commoa people, and rot the
chosen flock of Abraham and the adminis-
tration. Wo admonish our loyal people
that this situation of the negro cannot exist
long in lbs country. He most be settled
under some definite rule, and be must be
compelled to abide by such order as shall
be properly reqnired of him, or his life will
sooa be wor h no more --than the life of a
dog. American citizens not of African de-

scent cannot and will not allow an.impu
deat treay and inferior dais of humanity
to insult them, nor press their social equal- -

Tin Abschditt of Republican reasoning
was never more glaringly exposed than it
has been by recent events. After President
Lincoln was mardsred a certain class of
radical Republicans professed to believe
that it was God's will, because of his (Lin-

coln's) leniency toward Lee and his army.
Bat President Johnson, judging from the
terms granted the rebel Gen. Johnson ai l

his array, which are precisely the same as
those granted to Lee, appears to be follow.
jng in the footsteps of his predecessor, and
hence, we must concludeaccording to this
radical theory, thai God's plan for the pun-
ishment of the rebel leaders has failed !

Betides this, if it was Gad that done it, then
why kill Booth and arrest his associates ?

Would they punish God'a instruments ?

We think the Almighty had very little to do
either with the assassination or the war
Northumberland Co. Democrat.

Gov. Bbown, of Gkorgia, is Tow. His
.ExCeliency, Joseph E. Brown, Governor
of Georgia, arrived on this morning's train
from Pittsburg en route fot Washington, un-

der proper guard. The train bearing the
Governor arrived here at five o'clock, and
missed connection with the' Baltimore car.
The consequence was, the party had to
wait over until the express train left, which
was at 7.45 A. M. During this time the
Governor was allowed to walk np Market
street with a proper guard. Daring the
time sperit ia this way he dropped into
several drug; stores, and purchased fancy
soap, perfumeries, and other articles. He
seemed to b) quite cheerful and comforta-
ble. His aj;e is about fifty-fiv- e years, and
height five fuel, seven inches. He appear-
ed to be in excellent health. His long hair,
slender form, Lc, gave him that look which
is characteriitic of the Southern people
Tho party w ill arrive in Washington this
afternoon. Patriot f Union, 12th inst.

Slightly Old Fogtish. On Sunday last,
we steped into the basement room of tho
new baptest church, on Ferry street, end
heard the pastor, Rev. G..W. Scott, deliver
what might well be styled an old fogy ser-
mon, one, to be sure, drawn from the scrip-

tures, but most astonishing to relate, the
speaker steadfastly adbeared to, and pro-

claimed the writea words, such its, blessed
are the peace makers, ' love ye one anoth-
er," &e.; language very current in the days
of Christ' and the Apostles, but very strange-
ly forgotten at the present day by tho 'he
them Lip and thigh, and bayonet blessing
Divines. We almost doubled whether we
were in one of tho modern Christian
temples, so strangely did these "Peace doc-
trines" sound.

The Rev. Scott handled bis subject well,
and proved that according to the divinely
written word, there are other more accept-
able modes of prrpitaTing a spirit of politi-
cal bate, and teaching Mahomedan doc
tiir.e that the surest passport to Heaven is
by prodding a fellow mortal to death with
a bayonet j3ant7fe lateLigencer.

Rati or Iitcrzst At the lata Session of
the Legistatsro it was enacted that it is law-
ful for a party to take, in addition to the six
per cent . interest on money loaned, an aro't
sufficient to pay the taxes assessed on mon-
eys at interest. This is only fair. Hereto-
fore, and now, oa every merchantable arti-
cle the purchaser was and is charged tho
additional ol ali taxes levied on soch pro-
ductions. Hence it is no raore than right
that financisrs and bankers should have
equal privilejsa with raaaufactHren and
asrehasts. -

- For the Star ofShe No)th.
Camp hear "Alexandria, Va, )

May 18, 1865. J 1

Dear Edi tor. r From the 209lh Regiment,
Pa. Vols., I would humbly ask for a smnll
space in your valuable'paper, to communi
cats to your readers, the best I can, the
present condition of our boys, especially
those from the Oil Region.

We are beautifully encamped upon the
heights of Alexandria, with a fair view of
Washington, the borders of Maryland, and
the Potomac, and in the latter the soldiers
lose no spare time in bathing, fishing, &c.
When we first landed at this point the boys
were all of one mind; that pitching tents
with us had played out; but three long
weeks have already elapsed and, with one
or two excepiions, finds ns doing the same
dcty we were called npoD to perform while
in the front. Every heart seems panting,
and wailing with all patience the orders
to fall in for home. Every move that is
made by the officers or army is closely
watched, and every paj er that is allowed
to visit our.camp is thoroughly examined,
hoping to find in it some encouraging news:
and even our thoughts return and tell us of
taking For!?, climbing works, and cutting
our way tbroogh double rows of abatlis.,
amid showers of grape and canister, after
which we feel as though the air had chang-
ed its odor. The boys fought nobly, thoogh
pre-se- d hsrd by timec, they neither spared
nerve nor courage, till the enemy were
driven back, rhe victory won, and the field
covered wiih the enemy '8 dead. Thoogh
we were scaled but little by the enemy's
balls, yet God in bis infinite mercy saw fit
to lake from our ranks, by disease, six of
our comrates to himself 1n Heaven. One
brave and noble hearted soldier William
Thomas who fell of wonr.ds, from our
ranks at Petersburg, was carried to the hos-
pital ai.d soon died. We all feel "that we
have lost a friend, and deeply sympathize
with the bereaved wife and mourning rel-
ative. He laid down his life upon workc,
which were afieraards taken by our boys,
that surprised the world and formed a new
leaf in history never to be forgotten.

The only conversation in camp i home
and its cares. Fearing that I have already
encroached upon your space loo much, I
will clo.ie, hoping the lime which ssems
visible to us may be close at hind, when
we can return 13 our homes to enjoy free
American citizenship which was so dearly
bought. Yours, wiih respect,

A Soldi a b.

A DrR Captcuxd. On Friday last, two
young sons of Mr. Daniel Cover, aged about
twelve or fourteen years, residing three
miles from lowa towards South Mountain,
rsptored a deer in a most remarkable man-

ner. While bringing the cattle home from
pasture they discovered the deer near a
pond ol water. On their approach it ran in-

to the pond, but tho little felows waded in
after it, and without any difficulty tied a
string aronnd'its neck, when it followed them
as gently a a lamb. It was evidently chas-
ed down from the mountain Jby dogs, and
seemed to be stiff and sore. It was placed
in a temporary pen and soon began to eat
heartily aad grow lively. It is a striking
novelty to catch a deer so near to Shippins-bur- g

in thete times, and . the manner cf its
capture would be most remarkable under
any circumstances. Valley Sentinel.
f 9 W ii

It is remarkable that all the advocates of
the dire war in the beginning, Greeley,
Beecher, Gerrit Smith, Wendell Phillips,
are pleading for a generous condonement cf
the offnee. A writer in the JVs:ld thicks
the happiesteolction of this difficulty wonld
be to have Davis and his group gst away.
As plotters ebroad they could Co but little
harm. Political refugees are nowhere toler-
ated as in theJUnited States. The Govern-

ment could, after a lapso of time, win more
respect by a generous and oblivious amnes-
ty. Luzerne Union.

Militart Trials. The trial of Booth's
alleged accomplcies by court Menial, is a
continuation of that flagrant violation of
civil government and Constitutional . law
which has disgraced our history for the last
four years. These men were ail civilians,
and could jast as legally be tried before a
court in Ka&sia or Liberia, as before Milita-
ry co art. The lime has now come, if indeed
there ever was a necessi'y for a different
course, wben all crimes against the civil law
should be tried by a court and jury, as ed

by the Constitution. Northumberland
Co. Democrat.

Yookq Max, Pat Attxmtiox. Don't be
a loafer, don't call yourself a loafer, don't
keep loafer's company, don't hang about
loafing places. Belter work for nothing
and board yourself than to ait around day
after day, or stand around corners with
yocr hands in your pockets. Bettor for yonr
own mind, better for yocr own interest.
Bustle aboot, if you mean to have anything
to bustle about. Many a poor physician
has obtained a real patient by riding hard to
attend an imaginary one. A quire of old
paper tied with red tape, carried nnder a
lawyer's arm, may procure him bis first
case, and make his fortune. Such is the
world; to him that bath shall be given.
Quit droning and complaining ; keep busy
and mind your chances.

Fire. WTe regret to learn that the dwell-
ing of one of our subscribers, Benj. S. Mc-Willia-

situa'.ejl near Aulen's Mill, Liber-
ty township, this county, was totally con-
sumed by fire oa Monday of last week
while Mr. McW. and his family were ab-

sent. It was a double house and its destruc-
tion is quite a heavy loss to'ths owner. It
ia not known bow the fire originated. Dan-viill- e

Intelligencer.

Northers Central Railwat. Mr. W. B.
Wilson, Superintendent of Telegraph, N. C.
R. R , informs ns that the work of laying
the double track on that road, from Balti-
more to Suobury, is being pushed forward
with energy and despatch. An additional
twelve miles will be opened shortly, and
the balance within twelve months. The
track and equipments of the road are in the
best order, and trains running with great
regularity. Pafriot $ Union,

Advertise. Soilness men, with proper
business ideas, should be shrewd enough to
preceive that now is the time to advertise.
Now that gold is rapidly falling, and every
reaction will fall elill more, sell off ihe old
slock at once should be the motto of every
prudent dealer. Dispose of it promptly and
at tho best prices you can get, for tfce longer
yon hold on the less prices you will obtain.
It is better to voluntarily submit to a small
loas now, than a greater one by and by.
Sell off! sell off! and to accomplish this

feat, advertise liberally. New
is the time, we repeat it, to do it discreetly.
Get ahead of your neighbors, if you can, by
advertising raore,aad thus sellingnore, and
when the crah comes you will be safe.
This is the plain detail of common sense,
and he who heeds it now will bitterly regret
before long his foolish negligence.

Thrke Men, "Knights of the Golden Cir-

cle," named Bowels, Miiligaa and Horsey,
are to be hang at Indianapolis, Indiana, on
Friday the 19ih iost. Bowels is about
eighty years old, and has served in the war
of 1812 and the Mixican war. Milligan is
nearly sixty years, infirm in health, a law-

yer, a church member, is said to have en-

joyed the respect of his townsman. Horsey
is a man in years, a plain unsophisticated
farmer. They have been'Iong imprisoned.
Much excitement prevails in relation to the
tragedy about to be enacted.

The Oil Fever has at last reached Sulli-

van connty. We are informed that unmis-
takable indications of the oleaginous fluid
have been discovered hereabout, and that
large tracts of territory have already been
leased in Davidson, as also a portion of the
property of Herman Ring, in Laporte town-

ship. It is expected that boring operations
will be commenced dnring the present year.
Sullivan Cu. Democrat.

The Son or Horace Greelet. It is
doubtless not known to a majority of read-

ers, that Mr. Greeley has a son aged twenty-t-

wo in the federal army. He is stopping
in New Orleans a few days on his way to
the regiment, the 1 4ih New York cavalry,
in which he is First Lieut., and which is
stationed at pre'sent in Morganzia. in Loui-

siana. From a remark that the young gen-

tleman waa at pains to make when his
lineage wa9 alluded to, that he belonged .(o
the 14th New York cavalry, himself, n ot to
any d d nigger regiment, it would appear,
to say the least of it, that tb.3 teaching of
his distinguiehed father had been expended
cn him to no purpose. Ex.

Oxc hundred and twenty-eig- ht banks
were authorized by Secretary McCuilougb
to commence operation during the month of
April, 1865, most of which were conversions
of State banks to national banks, with the
exception of a. few, whosa organization
commenced prior to the third of March.
The amount of bank currency issued dar-
ing the month of April was 513 84(1,690
making a total, up to May 3d, of 125,327,-03- 0

in circulation.

Sorghum. The Luzerne Connty Agricul-
tural Society have made all the necessary
arrangements for the manufacture of scgar
and molasses from Sorghum cr the Chinese
Sugar Cane. They have purchased the ma-

chinery, and will be ready for the manufac-
ture es soon as tho crop grows. See the
Society's advertisement. Farmers cannot,
perhaps, turn their attention to a better crop,
and we hope e'er long to learn tbat a large
proportion of the Sutar csed is produced
among us. Luzerne Union.

The Raleigh Standard thinks it probable
that in a short time a State Convention will
be called to reorganize the State Govern-
ment rf North Carolina. It anticipates that
th-- machinery of a Convention can be put

a new State Government organ-
ized ender its authority, a meeting of the
Legislature held and representatives to Con-

gress elecied by the next mestingof the
latter body.

Work at the Springfield arrsory is being '

rapidly reduced. Twelve hundred hands i

have already received their "walking tick-- !

els," and eight hundred more will soon fol-- 1

low, which will leave an operative forco oft
only eight hundred.

The rebels imprisoned on Johnson's
Island bave become tired of imprison meat,
and lost all faith in the ability to carry on
the war longer. Out of the 2,800 confined
there, all bet about 35 have aked permis-
sion to take the amnesty oath.

A man was drowned from a raft in the
river about a mile above town cn Friday
last. He was caugkt in a coil of rope as
they were endeavoring to stop the raft,when
he was pulled overboard aud sunk. His
body has not yet been found. His name is
John Carrier, and resided in Auburn, Sus-
quehanna connty. He was aboot 44 years
of age, has left a family ol four children and
wife to mourn his Ios6. Luzerne Union.

Long trains, heavily laden with property
captured by tbe Union armies, ia North
Carolina and Virginia, are reported to be
daily arriving at City Point, Virginia, from
Danville, via Burkesville Junction. Among
the articles are goods in the original pack-
ages in which they run tbe blockade at
Southern porta.

Robbing a Chcrch. A woman named
Catharine Ebbert, belonging to a band of
Gipseys, was arrested in Pittsburg, not long
since, for entering a Catholic Church, and
abstracting from the alter two silver csndle
sticks, a cushion and a flower vase, belong-in- g

to the Rev. Father John Bail.

The Richmond paperi have a rumor that
General Ear!y has died at Lynchburg, their
last previous accounts bavingleft him there
suffering from rheumatism ii the stomach.

The trial of Miss Hsrris, who shot the
Washington clerk, Mr. Burroughs, has been
postponed until next term, for want of a
material witness. Her health is seriously
affected

For the Star of the North:
OBITUARY:

Beverly, Western Virginia, )
May 15, 1865.

Mi. Editors:' Another young Soldier
has fallen. It is with profound sorrow lhat
we record the death of Private JAMES M.
BROWN, of Company A, 74tti Regt., P. V.,
commanded by Capt. Samuel J. Pealer,
who died of Typhoid Fever in the Beverly
Union Hospital, Western Virginia, on Sun-
day Morning, the 14th inst. He was a good
and faithful soldier, beloved by all his offi-

cers and comrades. Peace to bis mem dry.
We sincerely condole with the bereaved

father and relatives.
O, sweet the death of those
Who for their country die,

Sink on her bosom to repose,
And triumph when they die.

WILLIAM SAUNDERS, 1st Sergt.
ISAIAH HAGENBUCH, 3rd do
FRED. M. STALEY, 1st Corp.

Com. on behalf of the Co.

The month of April, 1865, may truly be
regarded as one of the most eventful in the
hissory of the country. The 3d day witness-
ed the fall of Richmond. The 9:h brought
the surrender of Lee, after six days' flight-
ing and military activity. On tho evening ot
the same day Mobile was captured. On
the !4;b Mr. Lincoln was assassiateJ and
our Nation's joy turned to sorrow. On the
20th the assassin expiated his folly, and on
that day Johnson surrendered and virtually
ended the bloody strife. Never were so
many memorable events crowded one
month. The. details of all would fill a vast
volume.

W. H. F. Lee has retired to his plantation
near White House,Virginia, where he is liv-

ing in a tent, and attending to the culture of
his farm.

PtrsictNT Johxson has recently had hie
lifo insured for ten thousand dollars. His
late illness arose from vertigo, to which be
has always been subject.

The wealthiest revenue district in the Un-

ion, according to report of Commissioner
Lewis, ia the first district of Illinois, includ-
ing Chicago.

The fortifications around Mobile are all
to be leveled and the guns removed. The
works around Blakely have already boen
destroyed.

The Richmond IfAig of the sixteenth
says that the Pierpont Government will be
inaugurated there in a few days, and will
occupy the Capitol building.

Fire in Mitfiinbnrg, Union county. The
tannery of John Sankes with its contents be-

ing consumed.

HI ARB IB D.

4. Town Hill, on the Evening of the 2d
inst., by Rev Charles Cleaver, Mr. Nelson
Eveland of Co. A, 52d Regt. P. V., to Miss.
Nettie Bell of Fairmonnt.

DJJG
At her residence in Liht Street on Tues-

day morning, 9th, 1865, of Consnmtion,
Mrs. Mart B. Bettle, aged 12 years 2 mos.
and 23 days.

In Military Hospital, New York City.
April 1862, Daniel Sanders, son of Michael
and Martha Sanders, of Co. I. 203d Regt. P.
V., aged 39 years.

The subject of the above cotice, is a
brother ot the editor of this journal. He en-

listed in tha army of the United States, in
September last, at Williamsport, and attach
ed himsell to company I. 203d Regiment,
Pennsylvania volunteers. He participated
in tho attack on Fort Fisher and the capture
of Wilmington, after which he contracted a
violent fever, and was fowarded to New
York, where be expired in one of the Hos-

pitals in tbat city. He leaves a wife and
four small children,and a large circle of rel-

atives and fri3nds to mourn his sudded and
unexpected death. Thus another patriot
has gone to his reward. Peace to bis atfhea.

Hervoick Gazette.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET,

carefcllt corrected weexlt.
WHEAT, SI 50 BUTTER, 53
RYE, 1 30 EGGS, 20
CORN, 1 00 TALLOW, 16
OATS. .75 LARD, per lb. 25
BUCKWHEAT, 1 00 POTATOES, 75
FLOUR Fr bbl 12 00 DR'D APPLES2 50
CLOVERSEED 15 00 HAMS, 25

CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER,
TOHN J. STILES, ESQ., of Benton twp ,

through the earnest solicitation of his
many Democraik: friends, has been induc-
ed to offer himself as a candidate for the
office of TREASURER of Columbia Coun-
ty, subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocrat Convention, which will be hli on
the 2Sth of August next.

Benton, May 22, 1865. 3.

BL00MSBUUG PROVISION

STORE!
THIS ESTABLISHMENT OFFERS TO

THE PUBLIC AT

A VERY LIRGR STOCK of Superior
Family GROCERIES and all things to live
upon iu the line of necessaries and luxuries.

HERE
YOU CAN FIND

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
SPICE. &c. DRIED FRUIT OF

ALL KINDS. FLOUR, PORK, HAMS,
DRIED BEEF, BUTTER, CHEESE,

CRACKERS, FISH, SALT,
BROOMS, WOODEN

WARE,
AND ALL THAT. Time and space will
not ad mil of an enumeration of the endless
variety of Goods which 1 offer for sale.

It is my intention to supply the wants of
the people, and to tbat end shall lend all
my energies, giving to them at all times,
tbe benefit ot a decline in the market.

Having purchased largely and for Cash,
since ihe great decline in Gold, I am ena-
bled to sell at correspondingly low prices.

ENCASH PAID FOR EGGS.
LAYTON RUNYAN.

Bloomsburg, May 22, 1S65.

CHAS. G. BARKLEY,
Attorney at Law,

BLOOHSCURG, COLOCIA (0., PA.

WILL practice in tbe several Courts of
county. All legal business

intrusted to his care shall receive prompt
attention.

O F F I C E, On Main Street, Exchange
Buildings, over Miller's Side.

April 13, 18fi4.

U. S. 7-3- 0 LOAN.
thirdTeries,
8230,000,000.

By authority of the Secretary of the
Treasurj, the undersigned, the General
Subscription Agent for the sale of United
States Securities, offers to the public the
third series of Treasury Notes, bearing
seven and three-tent- hs per cent, interest
per annnm, known as the

SEVEN-THIRT- Y LOAN
Those notes are issued under date of

July 15, 1865, and are payable three years
from thatate in currency, or are convert-
ible at the option of the holder into

U. S. 5-2- 0 Six pel cent.
GOI,D-IIEAi:- i, BONDS
These Bonds are now worth a handsome

premium, and are exempt, as are all the
Government Bonds, from Slate, County, and
Municipal taxation, which adds from one to
three per cent, per annum to their vilue ac-

cording to the rate letied upon other prop-

erty. Tbe interest is payable semi-anna-al- ly

by coupons attached to each note,
which may be cut.pffand sold to any bank
or banker.

The interest ai 7.30 per cent, amounts to
One cent per day on a S50 note.
Two cents " " SlOO
Ten " 14 ' " $500 14

20 " " " f000
81 " " $5000 "

Notes of all denominations named will
be promptly furnished upon receipt of sub-
scriptions.

The Notes of this Third Series are pre-

cisely similar in form and privileges to the
Seven-Thirtie- s already sold, except that
the Government reserves to itself the op-

tion of paying interest in gold coin at 6

per cent., instead 7.3-JOt- in currency.
Subscribers will deduct tbe interest in cur-
rency up to July 15th, at the time when
they subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this thirJ
series of the Seven-thirti- es will commence
on the 1st of June, and will be made

rtllvr onrl alw . . .nrn m AAnlinnnn n f n V J

The slight change made in the conditions
of this THIRD SFRIES affects only the
matter of interest. Tbe payment ir. uol,
if made, will te equivalent to the currency
interest of be higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the
event of which only will the option to pnv
interest in Gold be availed of. wonld so re-

duce and equalize prices that pirrcha-- e

made with six per cent, in gold would b

tally equal to those made with seven and
three tenths pet cent, in currency. Th ii is

Tbe Only Loan l i Market
Now offered by the Government, and its
superior advantages make it the
Great Popular Loan of the People.

Less than 230,000,000 of the Loan au-

thorized by Congress are now on the. mar
kel. Tliia amount, at the rate at which it
is being absorbed, will all be subscribed
for within 6ixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as has
uniformly been the case on closing the
subscriptions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and
section of the country may be afford ed fa-

cilities for taking the I oar,, the National
Banks, State Baoks, arid Private Bankers
throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par.
Subscribers will select their own agents,
in whom they have confidence, and who
only are to be responsible for the delivery
of the noies for which thev receive orders.

JAY COOKE.
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.

Subscriptions will be received by iha
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BLOOMS-BURG- .

AND THR FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BERWICK.
May 24, 1665.

GREEN CREEK
lETKOLEIJJI CO.TIPA.lfV.

CAPITAL STOCK 200,000.00.

Working Cnpitnl $25,000.
Par Value ol shares Jto.00 Each.

CASH SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 52.00 TER
SHARE.

NO LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS.

rlMlE lands owned and leaded by this
- Company are situated on Green Creek,

Little Fishing Creek, Ravens' Creek, and
West Creek, Columbia county. They em-
brace the best oil territory in this part of
the Stale. The Company is making ar-
rangements to put down two well one
on Green Creek, the other on West Creek.

Books for the subscription of stock have
been opened at the Store of Schuyler &
Black, in Rohrsburg, Pa.; at the Store of
J. J. Brower. and at the Office "of the Presi-
dent, in Bloomsburg, Pa.

PA LEMON JOHN, Pres'l.
JACOB SCHUYLER, Sec'y.

BOARD OFmRECTORS :
Johnson H. Ikeler, Joseph llayman,
Jacob Gerrard, Enos Jacoby,

Iram Derr.
May 10, 1865. 3w.

EDITOR OF THE STAR :
IDEAR SIR:

With your permission I wish to say to the
readers of your paper that I will send, by re-

turn mail, to all who wish it (free) a Recipe,
with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegeable Balm that will effectu
ally remove, in. ten' days, Pimples,
Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impuri-
ties of the Skin, leaving the same 6oft,
clear, smooth and Beautiful.

I will also mail free lo those having
Bald Headi, or Bare faces, simple direc-
tions and information lhat will enable them
to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair.
Whiskers, or Moustache, in leas than thir-
ty days.

All applications answered by return
mail without charge.

Repectrully your,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.

831 Broadway, New.York.
March 1, 1S65 3 mos.

OLD THINGS MADE NEW- -

A PAMPHLET directing how to speedily
restore sight and give tip spectacles,

wiihoutaidot doctor or medicine. Sent
by mail, free, on receipt af 10 cents. Ad-

dress, E. B. FOOTE, M. D.-113- 0

Broadway, New York.
Feb. 1. 1865-6- mo.

WISTAIS'S BALSAM
OP

WILD CHB-RaY- ,

One ol the oldest una mni 'tibl rem.
edies in the world for Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Coajih, Btonchiiis.U.f-- -
fitnliy of Breaihi.ijr, AMbma,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat.
Croop,and every Affection of the THROAT

LUNGS and CHEST, inclndine even

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRT
So general has ibe use of this remedy

become, and so popular is it everywhere, .
that it is unnecessary to rei oiiiit 'ue virtues.
Its works speak for it, and find utteraocal
in the abundant and voluntary tes'imony ef
the many who from long euflering and set-li- ed

disease have by its use been restored
to pristine vigor and health. We ran pre
sent a mass of evidence ia prool ol yur
assertions, that

v CANNOT BE DISCREDITED.

Testimony of Mr. JAAH2SGH1MESJ"
a gentleman hiuhly esteemed in Columbia
Co. Pa. and one whose statement can bo
relied npon.

Ml. Pleasant, Col. co., Pa , May 21,1880
Messrs Seth VV Fo-rle- r & Co., Boston

Gentlemen About three years ago onr
daughter, now twelve years t age, wan
severely afflicted wilb croup. A general
irritation of the lungs followed, producing
a hectic congh, which became almost con-- s

ant. swelling of (he temples aud oilier
indications of Consumption were aUo ap-
parent, and her life was r'espaired of by
tier physician. Ai this critical moment we
were induced to give Dr. VVi-tdr-

V Balsam
of Wild Cherry a trial, and after she bad
taken one bottle we found ber so much re-

lieved that it was thought unnecessary to
continue its use. Since that time we have
used the Balsam in oar family id peases of
Coughs and Cold, rnd believe it to be a
superior remedy fot all diseases of the
Lungs.

Yours with respect JAMES GiilMES.
. FROM JESE SMITH, K-q- .,

President of the Morris Couuty BankjMor-ristow- n,

N. J.
"Having used Dr. Wistar'a Balsam of

Wild Cherry lor about filieen years, and
having realized its beneficial results' in rry
family, it affords me great pleasure in re-

commending it to the public as a valua-
ble remedy in cases ol weak lungs, colds,
coughs, &c, and a remedy which 1 coiitiil
er to be entirely innocent. aicJ may be ta-

ken wi'h perfect sa fety by iha u.ost deli
cate in heahb."

FROM HON. JOHN E. SY, ITH,
A distinguished Lawyer in WeMnnntler
MJ.

I have on eeveral occasions teci Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherrv It rfeveia
co Ids, and always with decided benefit. I
know of no preparation-tha- t is more effi
caciousor more deserving of general Qe.

The Bal-a- m has also be-- n used with ex-
cellent, effect by J B Elliott, Merchant,
Halt's Cross Roads, M l.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY

ISoue genuine unless signeu'-- l BUITS, '
i on the wrapper.

FOR SALF?bY
P. DIXSMOKK, No. 49 I Broader, N Y.
S. FOWLE &t Co., Propr etors, Button.

And by all Druggists. '

K! MMXCrS It I SSI A SALFK
Heal Old Sores:

Redding' Ku-si- a Salve Cures' Bums,
Scalds, Cuts.

Rddin' Russia Sulva Cures WounN,
Brujses, Sprains.

ReJding's Russia Salve Cures BoiN, Ul
cers, Cancer.

Redding' Rns-i- a Sdve Cures Salt
Rheum, Piles, Er.ipetas.

Redding' husia Salve Cures Ring-
worm, Corns, &cc, &c.

No family ohouM be'wilhoui ii.
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.

For sals bv .
J. P. DINSMORE. No. 491 Broadway N.Y.
S. W. EOWLE Co. No. 18 Tremoot J.,
Boston, and by all Druggists atij Country
S;orekeepe;3

A U2 10. 1CL ly.

. R EE S r
ORIGINAL, GL.UIM: & RhLIABLE,

AMBKOSIA,
FOR THE GROWTH, BEAUTY AND

PRESERVATION OE THE HAIR.
Established IS GO.

Price, 75 cts. pcr bottle.
This preparation ran show

living evidences of its excel-
lence.

SEE
Photograph and read cer:ifi-ca- te

of Mrs. Wm. Suttnri
hair five feet and one inch i;i
length used Reeve' Ambro-
sia about twentv mon.bs.

ALSO,
Photograph and certificate of
Mrs. L M. Neil hair live ft.
length used the Ambrosia
18 months.

Thousands are 2ing this
preparation and offering wil-
ling testimonials.

These potographs, taken from life, have
been awarded to extend the knowledge of
the merits of this wonderful discovery.
Hundreds have seen these ladies und heard
the facts from ibeirown lips.

Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial.
Nrj York, Dec 23, 1862.

Knowing pociiively thai Reeves' Am-
brosia produced a beautiful head of hair
for Mrs. Lizzie Shepterd, o! Brooklyn,
New York, 1 was induced, thereby, to ose
it thoroughly. I needed eomethmg for my
hair, it being short and thin had used ore
half dozen bottles when I conM plainly
notice an increase in its lensth, stiengih,
and begiMy. An experience of about twy
years has proved a complete success. Mo-
hair is now by measurement, four feet tea
inches in length, nearly reaching the floor.
I have allowed my photograph to proclaim
the merits ol Reeves'. Ambrosia to the
world.

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL.
ilsuJ' All entenprising Druggists have

these Photographs end keep for
sale, REEVES1 AMBROCtJt at 75
Cents per Bottle.

Druggists who may not have our prepa
ration, will send for it if applied to. Prin-
cipal Depot, 62 Fulton Street, New York.

Messrs French, Richards, & Co. of Phil-
adelphia, General Agents lor Pennsylvania.

Nov. 30. 1864. 6 mo.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

A LITTLE ol everything relating to Ihox human system, male and female ; tho
causes and treatment of diseases; the mar-
riage customs of the world; how to marry
well and a thousand things never publish-
ed before, read the revised and enlarged
edition of "Medical Common Sense," a
curious book for curious people, and a
good book for every one. 400 pages, 10O
lilustrations. Price St. 50. Conten ta table
sent free to any addr esa. Books may ba
had at the book stores, or will be sent bj
mail, post paid on receipt ot the price.

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, M. D.
1130 Broadway. New York,

Feb. 1, 1865 6mo.


